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by students of primary and secondary levels may 
lead to merely a partial understanding of the Earth 
System. LaDue and Clark (2012) pointed out 
conflicts between religious beliefs, as well as low 
significance and inadequacy of content for students 
as the main obstacles to literacy in Earth System 
Sciences, among other aspects. A holistic approach 
to issues in this area should be a priority in school 
education, with the important goal of enabling 
citizens to use sustainably the natural resources of 
the planet (Pedrinaci et al. 2013).

The Programme for International Student 
Assessment (PISA), which periodically evaluates 
the performance of students from all over the 
world, ranked Brazil in 63rd among the 72 par-
ticipating countries in the last evaluation, in 2015. 
Scientific knowledge of physics, life sciences and 
space sciences are assessed interdependently and 
interdisciplinarily (OECD 2016). The low perfor-
mance of Brazilian students in this test indicates 
deficiencies of Brazilian school system in science 
education.
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Introduction
In recent years there has been a growing exploi-

tation of natural resources, so that many of those 
resources are depleted and their misuse has had 
a negative impact on the natural dynamics of the 
Earth system (Mayer 1995). This fact stems from 
a lack awareness about the good functioning of the 
planet, sustainable exploitation and the conserva-
tion of natural resources. Such awareness should be 
provided to citizens during their school education 
(primary and secondary education) (Carneiro and 
Gonçalves 2010). It is understood that the curricu-
lar approach of primary and secondary education1 
have not been suitable or satisfactory. 

Dodick and Orion (2003) highlighted that 
the reception of incomplete scientific definitions 

1 “Secondary education”, in Brazil, is a term related to 
the last years of lower secondary education (about 2 
or 3 years) and upper secondary education, commonly 
known as high school, which covers three years. In 
Brazil, this term refers strictly to high school years, 
while primary education encompasses all the prior 
nine school years (1st to 9th grade).
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of the State of São Paulo (Brazil) and also at the 
National level. 

The present paper introduces emerging reflec-
tions and considerations from theoretical compo-
nents study on which the research on progress is 
based.

Moreover, our reflection presents some alter-
native proposals that can help the effectiveness of 
interdisciplinarity in Natural Science education. 

3. Analysis and Discussion of the Official 
Documents Based on the Literature 

3.1 Earth History and Life Evolution in National 
Curriculum Parameters of Secondary Education 
(Parâmetros Curriculares Nacionais para o Ensino 
Médio, PCNEM)

The curricular components of PCNEM are 
organized in four parts: (I) Legal Bases (Brasil 
2000a), (II) “Languages, Codes and Related Tech-
nologies” (Brasil 2000b; integration of Portu-
guese Language, Modern Foreign Language, Art 
and Physical Education), (III) “Natural Sciences, 
Mathematics and Related Technologies” (Brasil 
2000c, integration of Biology, Chemistry, Physics 
and Mathematics) and (IV) “Human Sciences and 
Related Technologies” (Brasil 2000d, integration 
of History, Geography, Philosophy, Sociology and 
Psychology). The Ministry of Education (MEC) 
proposed such organization as an attempt to pro-
vide greater integration and interdisciplinary. In 
addition, MEC published the PCNEM+ (Brasil 
2002a,b,c) to complement the PCNEM (Brasil 
2000b,c,d)

Excerpts regarding PCNEM are presented 
below. As well as the discussion of critically aspects 
related to the Earth history and evolution of life for 
an effective learning.

PCNEM defines, in the part I (Brasil 2000a, 
Legal Bases), interdisciplinarity as a pedagogical 
practice that makes it possible to “articulate disci-
plines in an activity or study project, research and 
action” and consists in the assumption that:

 [...] knowledge maintains a permanent dia-
logue with other knowledge, which may be of a 
questioning, confirming, completing, negating, 
amplifying nature, that illuminates undifferenti-
ated aspects. (Brasil 2000a, p.75)

Brazilian curricular proposals do not present a 
pedagogic structure that encourages interdiscipli-
nary approaches in Earth System Sciences, once do 
not articulate the physical, chemical and biologi-
cal phenomena that govern the dynamics of the 
planet’s functioning (Toledo 2005). Countries as 
Italy, Spain and Portugal place the understanding 
of the Earth System on core of school curriculum, 
and present specific documents to guide teachers 
in preparation of interdisciplinary approaches in 
Earth Science, resulting in a holistic and deeper 
understanding about the Earth’s evolutionary his-
tory and complexity (Souza 2015, Wysession et al. 
2010, Bonito 2014).

In Brazil, education is guided by the Parâmetros 
Curriculares Nacionais do Ensino Médio– PCNEM 
(National Curriculum Parameters of Secondary 
Education), which is based on educational policies 
(Brasil 2018). In the state of São Paulo, the educa-
tion is also guided by the School Curriculum of 
the State of São Paulo (Currículo do Estado de São 
Paulo – CESP) (São Paulo 2012a,b). The PCNEM 
includes strategies for the approaching of school 
contents, while the CESP presents itself as a guide 
to such contents.

Toledo (2005) analyzes and discusses approach-
es to Earth System Science content in the PCNEM. 
There is no single discipline related to the Earth 
Science in secondary education, and therefore 
the themes and concepts proposed by CESP are 
handled by different disciplines. Thus, the topics 
in Earth System should be studied in an interdis-
ciplinary way for effective learning (Carneiro et 
al.2004, Toledo 2005, Martins & Carneiro 2014).

In this article, we evaluate, discuss and reflect 
on  the organization of contents related to Earth 
System Sciences through a documentary research 
(May 2004) of PCNEM and CESP, complement-
ing the initial analysis made by Toledo (2005). 
Additionally, we propose alternatives to treat the 
problems in order to contribute effectively, bring-
ing improvements to teaching of Natural Sciences.

2. Methodology
Our assessment of PCNEM and CESP was 

based on a documentary analysis, which consisted 
of critical readings, such as proposed by May 
(2004). From such readings, it was possible to 
study and make notes of conceptions and curricu-
lar guidelines present in the educational proposal 
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Lück (2009) emphasized that the interdiscipli-
nary integration process of curricular disciplines 
with current global issues, in the school environ-
ment, encompasses the integration and engagement 
of teachers. 

Part III of PCNEM (Brasil 2000c, Natural 
Sciences, Mathematics and Related Technologies) 
highlights the issue raised by Lück (2009):

[...]Thus, the awareness of this interdisciplinary 
or transdisciplinary feature in a systemic view, 
not cancelling the necessarily disciplinary char-
acter of scientific knowledge but supplementing 
it, stimulates the perception of the interrelation 
between phenomena, essential for good part 
of the technologies, for the understanding of 
environmental issues and for the development 
of an articulated vision on the human being in 
its natural environment, as builder and shaper of 
this environment. (Brasil 2000c, p.9)

Yet within this context, PCNEM’s proposal of 
interdisciplinarity contents can be checked in the 
following section:

Disciplinary learning in biology, whose set-
ting – the biosphere – is an articulated whole, 
is inseparable from other sciences. The under-
standing itself of life emergence and evolution 
in its various forms of manifestation demands 
knowledge of the geological and environmental 
conditions that prevailed in the primitive planet. 
(Brasil 2000c, p.9)

Within the interdisciplinary perspective of 
Natural Sciences education, Chemistry can con-
tribute to the holistic understanding of origin and 
evolution of life, changes in the subsystems of 
Earth, as well as their integration throughout the 
history of the Planet, such as exemplified by part 
III of PCNEM (Brasil 2000c):

[…] in the case of elemental sulfur: its distribu-
tion in the terrestrial globe follows a line that is 
determined by the volcanic regions, its produc-
tion is based on its relatively low melting point 
and its chemical properties make it an essential 
material for the chemical industry. Despite their 
relevance, these properties are poorly remem-
bered in the context of school education. (Brasil 
2000c, p.30).

Physics, another science of nature, refers us to 
the organization of matter during the formation 
process of Earth, as well as its changes over time. 

The formative and evolutionary processes of the 
Earth System can be better understood when the 
elements and physical processes are integrated into 
the contents that would be treated in the subjects 
of Geography, Biology, Chemistry and Mathemat-
ics. Following these aspects, PCNEM, part III, 
emphasize the necessity to define new dimensions 
in Physics teaching:

It is necessary to re-discuss which Physics to 
teach for enabling a better understanding of the 
world and an appropriate citizenship forma-
tion.[…] a Physics that discuss the origin of the 
universe and its evolution. (Brasil 2000c, p.23).

Another important discipline for interdisci-
plinary approach to the history of life on Earth is 
History, which contributes to understand the geo-
logical time. An interdisciplinary approach favors 
complex learning, such as proposed by Morin 
(2015), and can change the old anthropocentric 
conception on the nature (Esteves and Gonçalves 
2015). The part IV of the PCNEM (Brasil 2000d, 
Human Sciences and Related Technologies) 
considers geological time as an assumption to 
understand the relationships between the human 
and nature, including the perception of planetary 
scale as well. 

Geological time determines other ways of refer-
ring to the social time. By placing the age of the 
Earth in approximately 4.5 billion years, we can 
understand that the history of human societies 
corresponds to a small fraction of the time in 
the history of the planet. The comprehension 
of the geological time scale can place the role of 
humanity in the process of transformation of the 
nature, and dimension beyond the present time 
the limits and power of human actions (Brasil 
2000c, p.24).

Despite highlighting how recent is the human 
origin and evolution regarding Earth’s history, the 
suggestion of PCNEM (Part IV) is quite anthropo-
morphic, such as previously pointed by Esteves and 
Gonçalves (2015). For Zen (2001) and Dodick and 
Orion (2003) the study of geological time allows 
to understand the sequence of the geological and 
biological changes that occurred throughout the 
Earth’s history, before the human origin. Anthro-
pocentric educational approaches have been associ-
ated to negative attitudes, which are incompatible 
with the respect for the natural world (McShane 
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way all disciplines. Finally, one must identify, 
analyze and undo false similarities, translate dif-
ferent terms used for the same object, or distin-
guish the same terms used to identify different 
concepts. In short, it is necessary to understand 
and work on real or apparent convergences and 
divergences, establish and develop common 
themes and methods, and with this knowledge, 
prepare the discipline’s and its set’s work.

We believe that the tasks pointed by PCNEM 
+ (Brasil 2002a) are hampered by problems with 
teacher training, such as those highlighted by Mar-
tins and Carneiro (2014) and Gatti (2014). 

Another point addressed by PCNEM is the 
contextualization, which is defined in document as 
the action of “assuming that all knowledge involves 
a relation between subject and object” (Brasil 
2000a, p.78). Interdisciplinarity and contextualiza-
tion are portrayed in the PCNEM as complements 
of a diversified base that includes regional and local 
characteristics of school community (Brasil 1996, 
2000a). The diversity of interpretations of contex-
tualization on teaching process can offer the teach-
ers multiple alternatives of didactic mediations in 
their complex task of planning and class organiza-
tion (Kato & Kawasaki 2011). In addition, contex-
tualization of curricular components allows them 
to be placed in the students’ reality, which is highly 
relevant in science teaching (Kato & Kawasaki 
2011). Considering those aspects, Earth System can 
be contextualized through different pedagogical 
practices, such as environmental studies, in which 
students visit rocky outcrops, paleontological sites, 
natural history museums, or through classroom 
practices or laboratories, where the student would 
make use of rocks and fossils and simulations of 
natural processes, among other activities that could 
be organized by teachers.

3.2 Earth History and Evolution of Life in the 
Curriculum of the State of São Paulo (Currículo do 
Estado de São Paulo – CESP)

The Secretary of Education of the State of 
São Paulo instituted a basic curriculum for state 
schools to approach contents (São Paulo 2012 
a,b). Together with this document, the Caderno 
do Gestor (Manager’s Notebook) was prepared, 
it guides the implementation of the Curriculum 
in schools, teacher’s notebook and the student 
notebook, both with contents, methods and work 
strategies for classroom. These documents are 

2007, Quinn et al. 2015).
Although PCNEM emphasize the impor-

tance of the integration of different sciences to 
understand processes involved in the biosphere, 
the document does not indicate, for example, 
which geological conditions are being referenced. 
Consequently, it is teacher responsibility to inte-
grate the subsystems geosphere, hydrosphere and 
atmosphere with the biosphere, and also to point 
the system which they that integrate (Wysession 
et al. 2010).

In addition, PCNEM still treat the curricular 
components within the same disciplines (biology, 
physics, chemistry, mathematics, etc.) such as prior 
to the last curricular reform. This shows that the 
organization of curricular parameters is still frag-
mented and teachers condition interdisciplinarity 
to the attempt of integration of the disciplines. Cur-
rent curricular organization, knowledge of “Earth 
History” is addressed by the disciplines Geography 
and History, while the “Evolution of Life” should 
be treated by Biology. Toledo (2005) empha-
sizes that teaching the history of Earth should be 
approached as a whole and not as fragments, as 
it is organized by PCNEM. According to Morin 
(2015), compartmentalized approaches of contents, 
without knowledge integration and organization 
of broad ideas, results in deficient and incomplete 
learning, which he defines as “blind intelligence”

Toledo (2005) pointed that, in many cases, 
teachers may not have adequate training to address 
aspects of  Earth System in an interdisciplinary 
way. According to Martins and Carneiro (2014), 
teacher training is currently undergoing a crisis 
due to numerous factors that hinder the formation 
of critical mass. Those factors range from inad-
equate course guidelines to the lack of prospects 
of students who enroll in licentiate or pedagogy 
undergraduate courses (Gatti 2014), especially 
licentiate courses of scientific degrees (Martins & 
Carneiro 2014).

PCNEM+ (Natural Sciences, Mathematics 
and Related Technologies) (Brasil 2002a, p.19) 
states:

In spite of all the convergences, to form an articu-
lated work program in one area, there are diffi-
cult obstacles that need to be transposed. First, 
it is necessary to find the real points of contact 
between disciplines of an area [...] to establish the 
bridges and the transit between the disciplines, 
which will not always interconnect in the same 
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processes involved.
One of CESP’s aims related to Earth’s bio-

logical history consists in “interpreting the history 
of life on Earth based on a chronological scale, 
highlighting main events (the emergence of life, 
of plants, of human kind, etc.)”. However, this 
approach requires integration of geological time 
– which is partially handled in the disciplines 
Geography and Biology – with the main events of 
evolution treated in Biology, which also involve 
topics of Chemistry. We understand that such con-
tents would lead to the understanding of biological 
evolution if integrated with those that promote the 
understanding of the Earth’s geological history, 
and that normally explain chemical and physical 
processes involved.

4. Final Remarks and Proposal
The present documentary analysis shows that 

PCNEM and CESP differ in the organization of 
content, so that PCNEM places greater emphasis 
on interdisciplinarity than CESP, even though it 
brings contents in a compartmentalized way, such 
as the CESP. The curricular components “Earth’s 
history” and “Evolution of Life”, when integrated 
into secondary education and treated in an interdis-
ciplinary way, enable the integration of knowledges 
between biological evolution and the planet’s geo-
logical history. Cherif et al. (2001) highlighted that 
the study of the evolution of life on Earth is based 
on a set of ideas and various scientific evidences 
of a system characterized by biological and physi-
cal changes over time. An integrative approach of 
these contents could, then, contribute to the edu-
cational quality. As shown throughout this text, 
this disciplinary integration allows the students a 
better understanding of the relations between life 
(biosphere) and the environment contributors over 
time. Such knowledge leads to the understanding 
of human life on the planet, its implications and 
potentials, which contributes to the development of 
more conscious citizens. Besides, the integration of 
components could make for a more contextualized 
education, drawing upon regional and local aspects. 

Pinheiro et al. (2007) emphasized that forma-
tion of citizens with the qualities addressed by 
CESP will not come true if the current teaching/
learning process remains the same. Castro (2016) 
rated the current secondary education system as 
failed and unable to achieve goals and meet the 
needs of students. The development of skills will 

organized by content to be addressed and skills to 
be developed in each of school grades.

The contents and skills that structure the Cur-
riculum exist within those disciplines presented 
in PCNEM, which shows that the Curriculum’s 
structure is still fragmented, as we mentioned. 
Thus, CESP aggregates the contents related to 
Earth System and the notion of geological time in 
the discipline Geography, while evolution of life is 
treated in Biology (São Paulo 2012a,b). In addition, 
Carneiro, Toledo and Almeida (2004) highlighted 
the lack of ordering of contents on Earth’s history, 
and of interdisciplinary proposals, in CESP. The 
discipline of history includes contents only from 
prehistory (time between first stone tools and the 
invention of the writing system), with no mention 
of geological time as suggested by PCNEM.

Elliott (2015) discusses the use of Curriculum 
as an instrument of pedagogical orientation, since it 
may reduce the possibility of integrating different 
practices and limit pedagogical action in classroom. 
In this sense, Sicca et al. (2014) present a reflection 
made with groups of teachers of the basic educa-
tion and emphasizes an increasing reduction in the 
curricular flexibility and consequent plastering of 
the pedagogical practice. In this way, work in the 
classroom suffers generalization and loses contex-
tualization (Elliott 2015).

This content fragmentation could be mitigated 
by developing the skills proposed in the Curricu-
lum, since they could guide the contextualization 
and interdisciplinarity of contents, as pointed by 
Lück (2009). 

As pedagogical proposal, CESP presents that:

In fact, a curriculum referenced in competences 
assumes that the challenge of promoting the 
knowledge of each subject is articulated to the 
student’s competences and skills. It is with these 
competences and skills that the student will 
be able to make critical reading of the world, 
questioning it to better understand it, inferring 
questions and sharing ideas, without, however, 
ignoring the complexity of our time. (São Paulo 
2012a, p 12)

To our understanding, the reach of such com-
petences could justify bringing together contents 
so that it could be holistically approached. Thus, 
the contents that would lead to the understanding 
of biological evolution could be integrated to those 
proposed for the understanding of the genealogical 
history of Earth, as well as the chemical physical 
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interdisciplinary and contextualized approaches, as 
suggested in the official documents (PCNEM and 
CESP), and affirmed by Lück (2009) and Morin 
(2015). In this way, it is evident that the integration 
of different disciplines (Biology, Chemistry, Phys-
ics, Geography and History) is necessary, in order 
to allow a better understanding of the contents.

Obviously, the complexity of integrating strate-
gies should not be an obstacle to their own adop-
tion, but an invitation to change the traditional way 
of teaching, mediated by the teacher. For such, it 
is necessary that teacher trainings incorporate the 
interdisciplinar approach, facilitating to teachers 
the understanding of processes that occur in the 
evolution of life and historical transformation of 
terrestrial environments. What we propose is not 
different from what is acknowledged as important 
in official documents. However, it requires the 
exiting of the “comfort zone” of such approaches 
based on strict scholarly disciplines. It also requires 
that teachers start to acknowledge and be aware of 
the teaching resources they have at their disposal, 
in order to provide knowledge contextualized 
with the student’s reality. For Morin (2005) there 
is not a guide but a challenge, which incorporates 
a “motivation to think”, reflect and approach the 
complexity from an interdisciplinary treatment of 
the contents of Nature Science.

The suggested changes look drastic when com-
pared to current scholarly practices; however they 
are very useful, if we consider the contents treated 
in the classroom.

5. Conclusion
We can see from this analysis the need of a 

content integration that encompasses the Geo-
logical and Biological History of the Earth, since 
such contents allow the articulation of different 
disciplines. Reflections about PCNEM and the 
Currículo do Estado de São Paulo indicated some 
divergences between what each one recommend 
and the actual classroom work, especially as far 
as interdisciplinarity and contextualization of the 
contents are regarded. Although PCNEM presents 
the curricular components related to Earth History 
and Evolution of Life in five different disciplines 
– Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Geography and 
History – they acknowledge the importance of 
the disciplines articulation and present integrating 
proposals of some of these contents.

The Currículo do Estado de São Paulo presents 

happen only through very well structured teach-
ing strategies, that consider the student’s previous 
knowledge and that can be mediated by contextu-
alizing the handled topics. So, aiming at offering a 
conceptual basis for the interdisciplinary teaching 
of History of Life on Earth, we propose the fol-
lowing strategies:

• Integrating the phylogenetic system to the 
geological time and the evolutionary processes; 

• Building interdisciplinary approaches that 
enable the relationship between physical, 
chemical and biological processes involved 
in the transformation of the environment 
over the geological time, on one side, and the 
emergence and evolution of life on Earth on 
the other side;

• Relating the living biota and fossils to achieve 
a better understanding of the transformations 
and evolution of life, giving special attention 
to regional geological and paleontological 
components.

The first strategy we suggested would allow the 
student to build the notion of evolutionary process, 
by highlighting the history of biological evolution. 
Students could then understand the evolutionary 
relation between the human kind and other spe-
cies, and also perceive the time of emergence of 
our species having the evolutionary history of our 
planet as a background. The second strategy would 
complement and deepen the knowledge covered by 
the first one, and also make room for contextualiza-
tion of teaching, as we showed. Lastly, through the 
relation proposed in the third strategy the student 
would be presented to concepts and evidences for 
a holistic thinking about the Earth System’s func-
tioning, by understanding big and small events and 
processes (extinctions and emergences) and their 
implications regarding biodiversity. This learning 
proposal should offer the student a more effective 
understanding of essential curricular contents, as 
well as an enriched understanding of its role in the 
history of evolution of life on Earth. We believe 
that such learning would in fact enable the student 
(individual) to make choices and adopt postures in 
the future, featuring necessary and fundamental 
changes for the continuity of the individual’s evo-
lution on Earth. 

Based on such proposals, we suggest that the 
curricular components should not be handled in 
inflexible disciplines, as they currently are, but in 
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History of Earth and Evolution of Life in the Geog-
raphy and Biology disciplines, respectively. Despite 
relating skills to the learning of such contents, the 
way the contents are presented do not instruct 
teacher how to apply interdisciplinary approach. 
Those documents overall do not appear to recog-
nize the role of contextualization for the develop-
ment of the aforementioned skills.

It is important to stress, however, the impor-
tance of teacher’s engagement. It is responsibility 
of this professional to integrate the contents and 
to apply the contextualized approach. Strategies 
proposed on this paper are meant to be used by 
teachers in their classroom practices.

An integrated portrayal of physicochemical and 
biological processes that regulate Earth’s geologi-
cal and biological evolution, as well as its historical 
variants inside the geological time, should not be 
limiting for the teacher’s work. Instead, it should 
orient the practice of interdisciplinary and contex-
tualizing holistic pedagogical practices.
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